TRIBAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY GRANT FINAL REPORT\textsuperscript{1, 2}

PROJECT TITLE

(As Identified in the Awarding Contract)

I. DATE FINAL AWARDING PACKAGE WAS RECEIVED
   Month Day, Year

II. DATE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
    Month Day, Year

III. DATE(S) OF DRAW DOWN
    Draw down number (1): Month, Day, Year
    Draw down number (2): Month, Day, Year
    Draw down number (3): Month, Day, Year
    Draw down number (4): Month, Day, Year

IV. PROJECT SUMMARY
    Summary
    Provide a narrative of the entire project, include a description of each deliverable.
    (Submit all products of the TEDC with this narrative).
    Status
    Provide a brief summary of the project.

V. PROJECT STATUS
    Provide a narrative of the status of each task and associated work.
    \textit{Note: Identify the results of the project and status (complete or incomplete). If the project was delayed for any reason, funding or other anticipated reasons, describe the reasons and why.}

VI. BUDGET
    Amount Spent
    Identify number of funds spent in total.
    Remaining Funds
    Describe any remaining funds.

\textsuperscript{1} Final reports are due two weeks after the completion of the project, or on the anniversary of the award, whichever comes first.
\textsuperscript{2} Provide all reports and deliverable products and data generated by the TEDC project to the DEMD project monitor named in the award letter for the project by providing one digital form and two printed copies to DEMD at: Department of the Interior, Division of Energy and Mineral Development, ATTENTION: TEDC Grant Program, 13922 Denver West Parkway-Suite 200, Lakewood, Colorado 80401-3142.